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! KWAYSIDE APPLES

THE FISH MARKET............................................... .
(By Peter McArthur.)

Why should the apples be wasted? Even though 
the market price of other country produ

................. .. ...................... «...et
’«lî™.1.”* “* lh' 1<>C*1 n*h m"ket I*'steady with « 
generally active business passing.
rived In rood volume by exprès» end there have 
•lao been arrival, of new «billed halibut. Whltetleh 
have advance,] in prlce owlhg to their eearclty. hut 
an other lines are

The oyster

m
rn the uranium or- ot Colorado 
relu.lv.ly for th.,rred,„m co„Z 
.« known tor the uranium 
■Old for their

the F*et That North See ie Strewn With 
Mines, Fiehermen Have Feeed the Danger in ■eta—sad, as 

they will be

machinery for marketing them has Wn' 
perfected, though the price may fluctuate, but with 
apples and other fruits the case Is entirely different. 
This department of trade has 
speculative, and unless the dealers 
chance to make

Halibut has at-
ttye Orders are Holding Business up 

Otherwise it Would be in a Very 
Depressed State

REORGANIZE TRADE

grains, butter, meat, etc.—may be low.
Oft tbs Fish. Germany Guy
ing Iceland Herring».

9 cared for and little allowed to go to waste. $

This Will be Until January When 
Australian, New Zealand and South 

African Wool Will Arrive

WORKED YARNS DULL

Holland advices report ■ that only a few veeeele 
have arrived with catch— of Holland 
spite of the

•hat the 
content of that

practically steady and unchanged.
•canon la now In full swing and 

Utiea are arriving dally by expre... 
a very high standard, for the moat part 

Artlyal. of .m„k.d flab are tree, -pee,.,,,. „ad- 
dies end kippers.

herring. In
These are of

been almost entirely 
1 have seen a 

a large profit, much good fruit has 
go to waste. But even if a market 

were established and properly organized there would 
■till be a waste, because of the attitude of the public. 
Everybody wants No. 1 apples of 
ties, and there is

*ea being planted with mines some ofof *e European market 
buy-1 ao that While the war 1 “ 
«mo time afterward, the  ̂

and without the benefit of comp.,' '

the fishermen have 
to bring in a few herring, 
exhausted over there, 
come this week.

gone, out, and risked their lives 
Stocks are practically 

A few small arrivals have 
Some of the go^ds are rather 

poor in quality, and the good stuff that la coming in 
is held at high prices, way fcbove buyers’

been allowed to
All the Trade That a Change in Dusi- 

Methods is Needed. Germans and 
Austrians Owe Much Money to 

Manufacturers.

There will be little doing In fil
lets until the end of the month as they spoil easily 
and declare prater not to touch them for a while yet

g b Evident to

When Wool Does Arrive From South Temperate 
Zone. Prices Will be Much Cheaper, as all 

Europ. Will be Cut Off and Market 
Thus Lessened.

minted out by Secretary 
he bills introduced in Co 
d Staees Government 
n the market

the choicest varie - 
no market for culls. It is quite true 

/« 1.1 krrMDondsneBl th&t many of the culls are used In evaporating fac-
I *,«. S.p,"Lr 3, (by mall,.-There ha. been Z" n^T Bm flT £

M Improvement In the normal trade of the woollen orcharda that yleld , supply ex „ , ”
I during the month of September But fo, ,hat cannot be Kraded „ „ a ahaJ[h"at "thé,”
te «-»>■"< »' Government work that ha. come 8hould b, allowed to WMte T 

r , (be .«nation would bave been a aerloue one for bting practically nothing beyond
both millowBers and workpeople. Fortunately for land on which the orchard stands

> worttpeople sufficient War Office orders have would move the farmers together and 
f In to And employment in all factories that can apples, if there 

service drab, tartan, and overcoatings for 
This placing of orders in-

ot the in. 
ogress been

“a buyor. and th. 
trnyo a chance to —11 hi.

Salt «ah „f all .iccriptlona arc In good demand 
and d—lera are buying supplie» for winter une before
prices advance in November.

Ideas. Un-
the situation changes for the better quickly, 

there Is no chance of low prices for Holland 
this season.

herring

perm. Com—>

.13 **P«rt of wool has increased the

Some business has been done in Norway mackerel 
recently, and several shipments of what they say Is 
real fine autumn mackerel 
demand is brisk, and 
be cleared at full asking prices, 
ket will

embargo on theHalibut, fancy.
Halibut, new chilled ___
Haddock ...........................
Steak Cod ......................
British Columbia Salmon
Gaape Salmon ...................
Flounders ......... ..............
Pike (dressedi ..
Large Eels ...
Lake Trout
Whltefleh .........
Doree or Pickerel .........
Mackerel .................................
Sea Bass ..............
Bluefleh .
Skinned Bullhead* 
Skinned Perch 
Frozen B. C. Salmon

n «° «Teat reduction. They

the Kirkwood, the Leak 
eir new smelter at

. , worth of the wool
■ 12 I" 'hi. .It, $600,Of» Boston I, n,,t to London

.06 ,lie greatest wool

.08 **ial hit

are now on the way. The 
usual the first shipment will 

Whether the mar- 
ease off after the first demand has been sup

plied will entirely depend on the market conditions 
in Europe. No absolutely reliable reports in regard 
to the catch of Noiyay mackerel have come to hand 
as yet. Some reports show that the catch has been 
a small one. The prices paid are high.

The first shipment of neW Iceland herring has ar
rived, and has proved to be of fine quality, although 
not of a long keeping nature

the rent of the centre in the world, and the news 
m..ic of England’s stock of wool 

. 16 shipped to tills country f- 

. m ln v*hu> of the 50,000.006 
0S houses This |&

a very small priceand the 
Conleton was

year ago. The Mond make 
1 their refinery in Wales.

•luce the war have b-„ etTMic 
eh evidently they do not fear th„ 
ill not be able to market all lhey 
eir ore is for the British 
:onjinued their own

would ho
save these

was a market for them. They are 
good enough, not only for the 
with a sense of

meant an advance of one cent, 
pounds in Boston

11 mt’nth's supply, according to the
.08 anmirtl American consumption <»f «00.000.000 
.08 hy lts manufactories. There will |>«»
. 11 hmught !.. ihe market until the

matte
poor, but for anyoneweeks to come.

.not only the Border towns of Hawick, G&1&- 
geUdrk, and Peebles, but outlying weaving

economy.
Let me remind those who Insist on nothing but the 

choicest apples, which are always bound to be more 
or less expensive, that the most delightful apprecia
tion of apples in the language was not written about 
any of the well-known varieties, but about the 
Windfalls In neglected corners of New England. 
Speaking of some of his apple-eating revela, Thoreau

S
pounds 

more wool 
stock now being 

«hoared the spring time of Australia, New Zealand. 
.11 | oulh Amvrl,B iin'l the Cape Is shipped. This L 
.12 i" rcich Boston before Jntmnry. Tim
. H ,‘ur,î° lM n,,t understood to extend 

Colonies

| ^ccm pun of. Langholm, and Dumfries. As there 
E j, gtiH st least the second of Lord Kitchener’s ar- 
I œ|eâ to clothe the Scotch woollen workers will get 
I time to look round and deal with what is for 

|i jjyn an a very serious situation.
f. «yow hard the tweed trade has been hit both by says:,
| the present and expected results of the war was re- "You would not 
I fleeted In the alarmist lecture with which Dr. Oliver, left 

the Principal of the South of Scotland Technical 
t college, opened the winter session. His contention quite brown and rotten 

«as that the Continental txade in Scotch tweeds was 
| K good as ended so far as Germany and Austria 

«ere concerned by the war, and that the home mar-

market. 
Production at

t" these British

Owing to an
enormous demand for herring from Germany. Russia 
and Sweden, the price of Iceland herring 
vanced materially.

now buying ore for their 
operty near Porcupine, the

smelter

The Germans are obliged to 
have herring», and are taking thoae Iceland herring» 
now, because they cannot get any Holland flah.

The first shipment of new Norway stock-flah haa 
arrived.

A brighter side t“ ihr situation 
I point of the manufacturer 
i when the wool

fr»m the view- 
consumer Is that, 

< r<>p from the south temperate

suppose that there was any fruit 
there on the first survey, but you must look ac

cording to system. Those which lie exposed does arriveEoneleae end Prepared.
cases 100 lbs

New Boneless Cod. ‘’Favor»*’’ brand 
lb. blodka, assorted, boxes 20

“Golden" bra ml.

“Winter Port" brand.
lbs., per box.............

Strip Cod. 30 lu. I nixes, per box 
Shredded Cod, 2 cart ins.

very much cheaper, owing to 
except f,,r war

The quality is all right, but priée is high, 
and there is no chance

New Skinless Cod.now. or perchance a few still 
show one blooming cheek here and there in the wet
leaves. Nevertheless, with experienced yes I....ex?
Plore under the bare alders, and the huckleberry 

i. let required to be organized on entirely new lines so bushes, and the wtlhered sedge, and in the crevices 
| is to eliminate both the middleman and the tailor. !of the rocks which are full of leaves, and pry under 
; On the constructive side he proposed the opening of jthe fallen and decayed ferns which, with apple and 
î ' special Scotch tweed distributing retail shops in ! a,<*er leaves, thickly strew tha ground. For I know 
f Russia. France and all other open markets for the that theV He concealed, fallen Into hollows long since 
5 sale of Scotch woollens ready made. and covered up by the leaves of the tree itself—a

proper kind of packing. From these

market for wool. ,
! l"»n>OHPH. In practically closed In Europe 

lean supply in

7.GO |of tower prices this
heavy demafid foT'aUrdlnes of all kinds has 

somewhat abated, and the trade is now buying only 
from hand-to-mouth.

fX
The Amer-

Ull .onaumeil at hum., nrirl |, hut half'' 
t'f that list'd here In manufacturing 
the 300,000.000 pounds Which they 
foreign wool 
plus which they

The
ll's,. per

Over and above 
"ill sell here, the

1 60The only place to expect 
dines from now Is Norway, and the fishing there is - lb. bricks. boxe» 20 It. h..

growers will have a • •onKltb’râble . sur-
cannot dispose of |n Europe.

woollen yarn market in the last

In Portugal some fishing la going on but 
the packers have su 1 lb. tablets, boxes°b a,|arge amount of orders on 
hand1 that tbey are advatl^pg their prices.

The feature of tiie
- 4° Week Wits Hi. Interest manifested due to business3 6o , already plat ed ..n iit*r coats and blankets by for- 

The worsted»
STEEL CO. per box .. .I ’The time is not opportune for such drastic reme- 

I. dies, but it is evident to all in the trade that change 
i1 in business methods is «îeedetL The credit given by 
E both manufacturers and merchattts is much too long. 
I Merchants were giving twelve months or even longer 
I credit to German and Austrian traders, and are now 
I smarting under the.loss of capital locked up. , The 
r tailoring industry is equally wasteful and Inefficient. 
E To the many things needing reconstruction when the 
r war is ended falls to be added the Border woollen 
r. trade of Scotland." t

1 SO , elgn gtn t>i
i whole has lie.

1 .Go i Th<> shutting in

fATEMENT.lurking places,
everywhere within the circumference of the tree, T ^ork’ October xl|
draw forth the fruit all wet and glossy, may be nib-, Corporation will issue V 
bled by rabbits and hollowed out by crickets, and ter October 2T^|tn^ 
perhaps a leaf or two

> '•in market on the
" '"il tier dull and price*a United States Steel 

ft for the third 
expected

Standard, «olid 
Standards, âolltl 
Selects, solid

were Irregular. 
<‘f »■ me*bred by G,.at Britain

to such an extent that prices 
iierccptlhly Some wool comber* rals- 

"ii low trfliH a* much a.*: 7% cents 
Spinners declined to

meats. No. J can . . 
meats. Np,- 3 can . . .. 

meats. No. J
Selects, solid meats, No. 3 can...........................
Shell oysters. Cape Coda large barrel .. ..
Live lobsters, per lb___
Paper pn'Ms.

v
4.25 j restricted the .mppiyto show net

„ „ , cemented to it (as Curxon earnl,1K» «round »r,OHO.OO«F The average prices and
would an old manuscript from a monastery's mouldy I fWWon in chat VFjerlodîjWere considerably

-, ~ - “..vs r: zïz. : r i UX-
rels, more crisp and lively than lhey. If these re- wln be oMitderabit";**low 
aources fail to yield anything, I have learned to look the >recedlng quarter, 
between the leaves of

1,76 here hardenedr • ■ . 5.00 r<i their <111• >r11
pound

above

30 * vu nee* beeni pay any su«'h nd- 
wea vers, refused 

"M yarn*.
•unir - ustorner*, thecurrent quar- 

what they were in
quarts, per 100 .. .

Paper palls, pints, per 100 .. ..
! .50 i l‘rtv » dni respond lug advance 

In spite nf Him fa bat wools suitable for sweater 
I ynruH w"r" mi"'h f*rm.-r than on the first day, „n„„ 
I Week, file prices quoted

1 10 |

... , . , the suckers which spring
thickly from some horizontal limb, for now and then 
one lodges there, or tn the very midst of 
clump, where they

Smoked.
Baddies, boxes 15 lbs., per lb.................
Klpperu, fancy, large boxes.................
Yarmouth Bloaters, per box...............
New Smoked Herring, per box ............
Boneless Smoked Herring, per lb... 
Gaspe Salmon, smoked, per lb.................

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, October 16.—Wheat opened 

Saturday’s close.

yarns hy some spinners 
It was reported that rihe order 

for 100.«too pounds of worst-d sweater

07%
1 . 3*1 continued to lie lowi Washington, October 15.—The United States Con- 

! *ul H. M. Byington, of Leeds. England, under date of 
' September 22. reports demands for clothing for the 

t amies far in excess of the immediate supply. a

gray cloth was met by 
relaxing the restrictions of the usual^ standard In 
order to obtain quantities promptly.

an alder
are covered by leaves, safe from 

cows Whjch may have smjplled them 
sharp set, for I do not 
fill my pockets on each

up iy«d from
Oct. 8s 5*4d.; Dec. 8s 7\d. 

opened off Id from Saturday’s close.
yarn had heeh

!, ..... . fl" ""xl « » l>Kc« New,, cent, a pound

I- ,h" PH»" named hy —ve—l other bidder,..
Abroad, the tumtn continues.

I ilint the kcennt n* for wools ami

If I
refime the blue pparmain, I
side; and as I retrace my '3$» ‘ «TÇEL PRICES.

mZ îé thl <ra“ï eve’ Perha« *>»r or five ^ Vork, OcâÜi IS.^fhe T*n Age report, no 6.1,ad and Pickled,
mi.ea from home. I eat one first from this aide, and cha"Kes «" «"Sh*; ateel&r Iron price, this week ! New Labrador Herring, barrel, .. .

Ann, ,,. , l° kMP my bal»nce." However besaemer and open hearth bllleu, are off 50 i New Labrador Herring, half barrel,
Tre S0O't enoush for a philosopher cents a ton and ->P«n hearth aheet bars and forglgn I N>w Labrador Salmon, tierce,

a””ner -W"1- jr— - i New Laiwadcr gaiin—-tatrre],..
,r ,h<r„l k, ‘° g,t *UCh *ppl8a “ ‘heae”NCn, .'S ' • j#---------------4-r—- New Labrador Balmoh. half

them should be wasted in a year when the world BUSINESS 0OOD IN >>*STERN STATES.
want them for Chicago. October^.—Returning from a tour of the 

Northwest, dohn Ç;, Harris, .of «arris Winthrop and'
. - Company baya Mfidpesa is goo# ,a all section» and 

lots of products arw

Oct. 6s 6d.

>rush of Inquiries from the British and French 
emments for khaki' and blue

J llrndfurd ad vie
*°P" unabated And 

still tending upward. Topmakersllint piift-s 
rt-ptirled to tie sold out. 
to start lIn*

H has finally bean decided 
n»xt scries of the London Colnhftti Wool 

Auction sales on November 3. all arrivals
% z’.............. 14 0,1 1 tern bar 30 being'•frrchJdrvl

8.00 sales which will start
I The Leeds Chamber of Commercejiecured the con

sent of the War dftlce to distri'Gutt tïrê or&ers "as* 
widely as practicable, thus placing many more firms 
on full time.

up to Bep- 1 

It is said, 291,000 hales
.. .. 13.00 will he offered. The Outlook la for ateady 
• • • • 7.001 wllli

; In the Australianbarrels ; ..
New Labrador Sea Trout, barrels.. 
Mackerel, palls. 1.76, half 
Small Q^een Cod, per 20V lbs. barrels .. .
MediufhiOreen Cod, per 200 lbs. barrel? .. 
Large Grtcn Cod, per 200 lbs. barrel . /

:i may be short of food, 
yourself, "Roll them to the kiddiei"

v By the middle of Sepetmber orders for the regular 
army in addition to Jiolf a million recruits were book
ed. Besides the nttfis, the wholesale clothing 
tailoring factories find employment for 40,000 
«rs. The effect on the wool market

If you do not strength 
ren*nn that brok- 

Present un-

barrels ..; dun-away marl«-t for the 
j » rH '•*' nnl want to carry the wool under 
; certainties and near prospect* In tho new y fit ot Ar-

----- 9.60 | rivals from the British:Colonlca

■4'■!£?.■

. was to clear
it of short staple by the middle of September 
which ample supplies of 
available.

COTTON EXCHANGE

theNcir„cc°crm,rnf ^ «
ing.?

GOLD FOR CANADA.York Cotton Ex- 
change posted the following notjOe to thé members- 

Committee is in
New York, October 16—An additional 

gold coin has benn withdrawn from the 
sury for shipment

crossbred long fibre $1.000,000
Sub-Trea---resident of the Liverpoo,P CoTj 

ing that in view of
to Canada.Association stat-

cent, it „ »ugge.t^Thl;“^;trW 9 

designated banks, or trust companies, should 
leased to Liverpool firms interested.

"The committee feels that the request is a fair one 
but nevertheless must leave it to the dectMbn of each 
member to do as he elected."

N
1 •*
k

I -.¥■
î fiwWÊ '

NAVAL STORE MARKETwith The . .

“Canadian 
Fisherman ”

:
s

THE PRODUCE MARKETS m
' ■‘SœB

New York. October 15.—The situation 
market for nàval stores shows

on the local
I no change. There is ! 

a moderate flamand, mostly of the hand-to-mouth or- | 
der, which ie filled by the dealers at the old basis.

There is no pressure to sell, as the primary market I 
maintains the pegged priceSg.4âsplte 
ceipts.

s w ”° 2urther deveiopmenta In the butte»
| „ but the “Id^rtone is strong at the 
E ir ? Pr‘“S °Wing t0 th= improved demand for 
I J " om both '■"P»1 and outside buyers and 
P amount of business was done.

•finest creamery ...... •
Seconds...........

I recent
« LIVERPOOL CABLE.

I Liverpool, October 15.—Cotton 
I Including 2,600 bales of American.

to 'mb

•alee. 3,400 bales, rather fuller re- 
are expected 

until next month

of 48cents j 
cents, it was !

‘liggsfThe Jobbers and manufacturers 
to take supples from time to time

they ^lfi begin.to curtail operati 
turpentine wap .quoted at bawls 

with some «aliens willing t«y shade to 48 
said, in order tç catch the business.

The inquiry Is hartd-to-fltgfth and sales of round j 
lots are the exception.

Tar Is quiet and steady at ItA basis of $6.50 for kiln 
burned and 50 cents more for retort. Pitch is re
peated at $4.00.

Rosins are unchanged and, rto 
reported iji the way of news, 
strained $JL80 to $3.90 can

The following

;
..............• 27c to 30c

f A r»i, x, , ‘ >*............................. • •'*'* 26c to 27c
TW», °Ume °f bUslness continues to be 

I n 016 cable in chéese 
Î market in 

undertone.

th: COTTON POOL Wm
and between houses, and 

consequence is fairly active with a
Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACENew York, October' 15—Banks 

here In regard to Festus
are only luke 

•L W|dç'g plan for the 
$150.000,000 cotton fund and practically told him so 
at conference at which Mr. Wade personally appear 
ed. The objection to the Wade plan as expressed by 
local bankers was that it was restricted In Its 
tions on account of being handled through 
banks It is argued that certain 
South would not

? : rm
Finest western whiteV, 1Kw,

■ n»«t eutem ZhUe"1.......................... J'!*' l° 15%C

fe «*r imdei, ‘S:;" •• 16%0 to =

„5mde" are Ample to fill ail 
mcb the demand

;

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

individual 
banks .In the

special feature is 
For common to good

be repeated.
were the prices of rosins In the 

B, $4 asked; C, $4 asked; E, $4.06 asked; F, 
$4.05 asked; O. $4.05 asked; H, $4 
asked; K. $4.65 asked; M. $5.25 asked; N, $6.65 asked; 
W, O, $6.80 asked; w, W. $6.90 asked.

care to borrow the funds 
posed at 7 per cent and the distribution 
would largely be confined to smaller banks 
would afford no satisfactory guarantee 
were subscribing the funds.

of the funds
which 

to those whorequirements for
continues fairly good. to $4.05; I. $4.10I Selected ........’

? •* i.........
I «uPPUeavrincreL!166118 Cont,nue8 ^irly good and 

F We quote DrW„ WhiIe prlcea rule steady.
~ NU0“$ Prices as follows:

I Choice,P C ^ beans’ P®1" bushel .. $2 75 to J2 »5 

Pickers.. .. .. 260 „ ,2S6 
«W-KM4 plckere to

i Lna grades , ...................... 2'50 «° MS
r There is nn «$, ....................................... 2.25 to 2.30

p„ “Bballn ,h* Cond,tlon 02 the market 
: „flCeS beln8 at»dv with ,
J^wr i»g eZtZck.0' ^ ,0tB Wer" made

New York banks declared that they 
posed to helping the South

34c were not op- 
over the cotton problem 

even to the extent of furnishing substantial financial 
aid, but it was deemed essential that «^ distribution 
should be effected through 
nels

30c
26c Savannah. October 15.—Turpentine, nominal, 45 to 

cents. No ealee.
Stocks 26,801.

Rosin, nominal. No sales. Receipts 1,660. Ship
ments 2,090. Stocks 106,928.

$3.55; K, $4.16j, M, $4.60; N. $6.00; W. G, $6.25; W, W, 
$6.35.

Liverpool, October ID.—Turpentine spirits 31s.- 

.petober 16.—Turpentine spirits 30s. 3d.

Receipts 212. Shipments 380.
some responsible chan.

Accordingly, they propose that $150,000,000 
scribed by banks should be paid into the Federal 
Reserve Board which should then distribute money 
through groups of banks preferably National Cu 
cy Associations, which are now issuing emergency 
currency The cotton is to be valued on a basis, of 
six ceints and loans made to the individual bonks at 
six per cent

I 2.66 A, B, $3.60; C, D, $3.52%; E, F, G, H .1, r

a fair demand 
. at 60c

and in a Jobbing way at SOc

The Only Magazine Representing This
CHEAP FUEL CCHCF ! Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
—-----------— VfV/lVi-i llAn Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

i£ I CANADA to °et wool.

I tt*t “1« new <Britiah' T'’?re *’ a ,trong Po«MblIity I wool wni he re ProhiblUng th.

: °^U«a mills to obuZ1 L° ’’°me eMant to «-able 
Litton i. obtain needed supplies. Th*& aAd - ~- 

Wfch have been ? °, OU"'y the Canadian mill,
^'Britain. dnp.ndent npon wool from

: ^egotlati

00000000000000000000001

COKE
Ss

—f 'as
:

2
etc.

°UrWa*Jd^>r0dUCt °f thE ^ J WC Mt^it,
No sulphur, no imoke, and little ash. >,■■■ 4 c5ïe. - flKaerrtca’aîc Free'5

limited productkïn F^

- ES
B

-==°aa have been in nrn™ .
*« London with a view 7 e °‘-

p^itZizZerrr";
,e?niy^dla" mm" to continu.

Lr^"~tr^,nu"aaid-

i x .

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Wrii 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profuse! 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritiv 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the

" ■.MO' ai

Fisherman”

s«uftieient
mito shew you 

from Gas iy Illustrated by Unique 
e Articles from Expert 
Fishing Ports.

lerlption Price, $1.00 per An» 
‘‘«.'to any oiace in Canada 

Î and United States

of Charge.
I

It
arrangement la beingf! Telephone La Salle 397 C.O.D. Orders

The Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co.
.

The“<18 WHBAT.wT' "l”t .tea
^ «L45.

„ - . .LgÿsÿîSîMi#
Off X cent from-XT m

48 St. Altr* dealer Mifeet,V mm m‘Jï'ï X&Êjfo»ir.&*£r«r'<*m,mS 1l>,
* .m. . I:: agiM &,i.* ■
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